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fcitortal.
WE note this year, with great pleasure, that every sign points to agreater prosperity than the College has enjoyed for some time
past. The P'reshman class is larger than that of last year, and with
the exception of the class of '9G, the largest entered for many years.
Rosse Hall is literally rising from her ashes, and promises to be,
when completed, one of the finest gymnasiums in Ohio, so that its
destruction by fire will prove not an altogether unmixed evil.
Such a building as Rosse promises to be will be an exceedingly valu-
able addition to Kenyon's equipment, and will, no doubt, prove a
strong inducement in bringing students to Kenyon.
The Chair of Greek has been filled, and also the Chair of English,
both by men of the highest attainments, whose presence in the
College can not promise other than good for the College.
WE noticed at the first game played here an unusual number of
"dead heads" men who, instead of going through the gate
and paying their way in, had chosen the much cheaper and easier
method of climbing over the fence. The penniless small boy can
scarcely be kept out, and, perhaps, it is just as well that be can not,
but when boys of a very much larger growth come to the College
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grounds with the confessed intention of seeing the game for nothing,
it is high time to draw the line. At the last game we noticed a con-
siderable number of bicycles stacked together just outside the wire
fence, and their owners among the spectators, and not content to be
quiet, but indulging in noisy horse-pla- y. We think if such individuals
as these were summarily and forcibly ejected from the grounds they
would not think the College such an u easy mark."
THE foot ball coach occupies a very trying position in a College,for if the men he has been training fail to win, he is apt to sus-
tain more than his share of the blame. Whatever may be said of our
failure to win, the present coach has worked hard and faithfully, and
has avoided favoritism. This much certainly is due him, and he de-
serves the support and encouragement of the College in his work,
and the unquestioned recognition of his authority.
AN INNOVATION in the College customs made its appearancethis year in the shape of a cane rush in place of the old hand-to-han- d
contest. The new form of rush seems of much more interest
to the spectators, and is, on the whole, perhaps, less dangerous than
the older form. The change, we believe, was due to President Peirce,
who presented the cane, which is made from an oak joist of Old
llosse. The victorious class is to be the possessor for the year follow-
ing, and the cane is to be kept in Rosse gymnasium. The last rush
proved to give the advantage to the Sophomores, who knew the ground,
whereas many Freshmen lost their bearings and pushed in the wrong
direction. This will, no doubt, be remedied in the future, as the
Freshmen can make a point of drilling themselves thoroughly before
darkness hides the campus.
WHILE the greater undertakings of the College are being pushed
on, the Collegian would like to suggest one small convenience
for the students which would, we are certain, be thoroughty appreciated,
and which the merchants in the village have already provided. We
allude to bicycle stands. There are a large number of wheels in College,
and most of these are used in going to and from recitations. A few
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bicycle stands at the entrances of Old Kenyon, Ascension and Hub-
bard would be exceedingly useful, for the rough stone of the buildings
is very hard on nickel and enamel, to say nothing of the saving in
trouble.
oot Ball Scfyebule, Season of '97.
ex University tea" at Gambier, October 2.DENISON,Ottberbein, at Westervi Octocer 9.
Adelbert, at Cleveland, October 16.
Oberlin, at Gambier, October 29.
Case, at Cleveland, November 6.
Delaware University, at Delaware, November 13.
Washington and Jefferson, at Washington, Pa., November 20.
Whittenberg, at Springfield, November 25.
Hosse fjall.
THE most conspicuous and interesting sight in Gambier, at present,is Kosse Hall in process of reconstruction. From the time of
its destruction by fire, on May 9 of this year, until the beginning of
the Christmas term, the ruins have been a sad, though picturesque
object. At that time sufficient money had been raised by the untiring
efforts of President Peirce to warrant the beginning of the work of re-
construction. Quite a large force of workmen are engaged in the
work, and the walls are rising rapidly. There is enough of the old
stone that was unharmed by (he fire to rebuild the entire south wall;
this includes stone removed in cuting the new windows in the north
wall, and stone from the back wall of the porch, behind the pillars.
This part of the east wall will be of new stone, as are also all the sills
and lintels. Unfortunately, it will be necessary to take down the pil-
lars, as the lower stones in both are so badly burned as to render them
un-af- e as supports. Also the north wall is leaning so much that it,
too, will have to be taken down as far as the window sills. This
double work of tearing down and rebuilding will greatly add to the
cost of the new hall. It was intended to have the masonry all laid
this autumn, but only if the weather will continue favorable can the
entire work be completed as planned.
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The walls will be lined with brick so spaced that the wall will be
double, making the new structure both warmer and drier, as
well as stronger. The basement has been excavated completely and
also lowered two feet. Since the main floor will be two feet higher,
there will be a twelve foot basement.
The necessary excavation brings the new foundations, in some
places, five feet below the old ones, the only place where the two
foundations coincide is at the old entrance into the basement.
- The masonry work is in the charge of Mr. William Fish, of Gam-bie- r,
an able contractor, and a staunch friend of the College. He had
the contract for the building of Ascension Hall, the Quarry Chapel,
and the Church of the Holy Spirit, here, as well as among others that
for the building of Trinity Church, Columbus. Mr. Fish is well ad-
vanced in years, and his service and exertions in exercising his per-
sonal and valuable oversight is much appreciated by all connected
with the College. This work is particularly generous as its remunera-
tion is left to the generosity of the College.
The exterior of Rosse Hall will be about the same as formerly,
pure Ionic architecture : the only changes being the placing of new
windows in the north side, corresponding to those on the opposite
side ; and the addition of another entrance to the basement through
the south wall of the alcove at the rear. The changes in the interior
will be advantageous and extensive. The lower floor will be devoted
to the pitching cage, bowling alleys, lockers and shower baths. There
will also be a furnace room and a room from which refreshments can
be served up stairs at dances and receptions. The pitching cage will
be on the south and lightest side of the basement. In the middle will
be the bowling alleys, and next the lockers, baths, etc. The appear-
ance of the main floor will be considerably changed. The floor will
be a dancing floor, better, if possible, than the old one, and con-
siderably larger, extending from the entrance door to the extreme
west wall. A moveable platform will fill and extend slightly beyond
the rear alcove, which will not again be partioned off from the rest of
the room. The roof of the new hall will be of steel, trussed and
open. As the wall will be plastered on the brick lining, instead of on
lathe and studding, the new building will be perfectly fire proof.
There will also be a running gallery suspended from the ceiling.
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The building will, of course, be thoroughly equipped with gymnasium
apparatus of the most improved kinds and varied discription.
Altogether, thus far, about twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars have been
placed in the hands of President Peirce for the rebuilding. This, how-
ever, is only about two-third- s of the estimated cost of masonry alone-O- f
the money received already, one thousand dollars was given by
Mrs. Julia Bedell; one thousand by Mr. J. P. Stevens, and about one
hundred and seventy --five dollars by the students.
In spite of the discouraging circumstances that compelled Presi-
dent Peirce to lay aside his other plans for improvement, in order to
rebuild an excellent hall, he has worked steadily and devotedly, and
as a result the new Rosse Hall will be much superior to the old one.
Not only has Dr. Peirce collected the above-mentione- d sum, but
hopes that he will soon have on hand sufficient funds to pay for all
the work projected for this fall. Considering these sincere and earn-
est efforts on the part of the President, it is hoped and expected that
every alumnus will contribute toward the new hall, and by so doing
show his approval of the work so far completed.
Dr. Barker ZTerofyall.
BARKER NEWHALL, Ph. D., who was at a recent meeting of theBoard of Trustees, elected to fill the Chair of Greek, was born
at Lynn, Mass., in 1867. He received his early education at the
Friends' School, of Providence, R. I., of which he has been recently
elected one of the trustees. He was graduated from Haverford Col-
lege in 1887, receiving his degree of A. B. He was one of the honor
men of his class being Salutatorian. From Haverford College he
went to Johns Hopkins University, where he took post graduate work
for three and a half years, devoting his time chiefly to the study of
Greek, Latin and French. In 1896 he received the degree of A. M.
from Haverford. He received his Ph. D. in February, 1891, from
Johns Hopkins, and was also admitted into Phi Beta Kappa. He
submitted, as his doctor's thesis, " The Dramatic Features of Plato's
Gorgias."
From Johns Hopkins he went to Europe, where he studied Arche-
ology at the University of Berlin, under Curtius and Kekule, and
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under Bruun, at Munich. He spent some time at the American
School at Athens. While in Greece he assisted in the excavation of
the Heraion of Argos and uncovered the Temple of Hera, where
Agamemnon and the other chieftains took the oath before starting for
Troy, and found a head of the goddess Hera, carved about the fourth
or fifth century, B. C. This head is considered one of the most beauti-
ful in Greece.
Dr. Newhall returned to America in 1892. and from that time un-
til 1895 was instructor in Greek at Brown University. In '95 he re-
turned to Johns Hopkins to continue his work in Sanscrit. From '96
to '97 he was classical master at Munson Academy, Mass., from which
place he comes to Kenyon College. In the literary field connected
with his department, Dr. Newhall has been very active.
He read a paper before the American Philological Association in
December, 1894, on u Women's Speech in Classical Literature." The
translation of "Tsountas Myceraean Age" was shared by him. This
book was published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 1897. He has in
preparation an edition of Plato's Lysis, Laches, and Charmides. which
is to be published shortly by Harper & Brother.
Dr. dfyarles . Ct. tDager.
CHARLES H. A. WAGER, the head of the English Depart-
ment,DR. was born in 1869, in Cohoes, N. Y. He received his pre-
paratory education at the Colgate Academy, of Hamilton, N. Y. In
1888 he entered Colgate University and was graduated in 1892. re-
ceiving his B. A. degree. He was also elected a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. From 1893 to 1895 Dr. Wager pursued his post graduate
work at Yale, where he received a degree of Ph. D. He was for one
year instructor in Latin at Colgate, '92-'9- 3. From Yale he went to
Centre College, Kentucky, where he had charge of the English work
from '95-'9- 7. From Centre College he comes to Kenyon.
Dr. Wager spent some time in Europe with Prof. Albert S. Cook,
of Yale, supplementing his studies in Old English Paleography and
English Classics. The result of some of his researches is soon to be
published by MacMillan, being an edited text of the Middle English
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poem, entitled, " The Seege of Troye." This, indeed, was Dr. Wager's
thesis for his Doctor's degree.
Dr. Wager brings to Kenyon a fund of enthusiasm for his work
that can not fail to inspire his classes with like fondness for English
Literature.
O
Cane Hits!.
N Friday, September 17, occurred the annual cane rush between
v-
-' the Sophomore and Freshman classes. The newcomers outnum-
bered the Sophomores nearly two to one, and everything looked as
though the new class would be victorious.
Hostilities were not openly showed during the afternoon, but both
parties went about in a body seeking for any lone person who had
strayed from his class. Only one person was captured, and that was
an unwary Sophomore who had left his class, trusting too much in his
powers of intimidating the Freshmen. lie. was promptly seized and
tied and conducted to the woods about three miles from college, where
he was bound to a tree and left to mediate upon his folly. It is fair
to say that the same Sophomore arrived at old Kenyon before the
capturers had returned from the woods. One laughable instance oc-
curred the class of '00 had ordered supper at the hotel, but the
Freshmen swarmed in before them and shut them out, so that the
Sophomores were compelled to eat wherever they could find anything.
Immediately after supper the Freshmen assembled at Bexley
Hall, where they spend the time in keeping up their spirits by singing
until nine o'clock, when the rush proper began. The manner of rush-
ing was changed. Instead of a wrestling match as heretofore, a cane
made from one of the timbers of old Rosse Hall was used.
A little before nine o'clock, President Feirce appeared with the
cane and delivered it to the President of the Freshman class, express-
ing his hope that they would be successful in their first struggle in
Kenyon.
At the appointed hour the Freshmen marched down the path in
a compact body, bearing the cane in the center, the object being to
advance it to old Kenyon. The new men were met between Hubbard
and Ascension Halls. After a volley of flour the Sophomores rushed
into the crowd in a wedge and succeeded in demolishing the square.
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For thirteen minutes the crowd swayed backwards and forwards, the
Freshmen slowly giving away until the class of '00 finally succeeded
in pushing the cane over the fence, and then time was called. The
victory was a surprise to all since the advantage of numbers was on
the side of the new men. Other things must be taken into considera-
tion. The night being dark, many of the Freshmen lost their bearings
and pushed in the wrong direction, thus helping their opponents.
Then again the crowd was so anxious to see the rush that they entirely
surrounded the contestants, so that even if it were possible for any
Freshman to escape with the cane he could not have broken through.
It is a matter of congratulation that no one of the spectators was in-
jured, because the women especially, in their anxiety to see all,
mingled with the crowd and obstructed both parties so that several
times it was feared that they would be borne down by the rush.
The Freshmen took their defeat gracefully and built a bonfire to
celebrate the Sophomore victory. Had the rush taken place in the
day time and proper measures taken to keep back the spectators the
Freshmen would have won. Another advantage would be that any
attempt at foul play could be detected and the person removed from
the crowd.
atretics.
KENYON 14 DENISON 4.
ENYON won the first foot ball game of the season against Deni- -
son by a score of 14 to 4, and it is to be hoped she may be as
successful in her coming games.
Ivenyon was strong in the line and played a steady game.
Denison showed lack of practice, though she worked the old criss-
cross play to some advantage. Doolittle's bucking, Conger's punting
and Jones' running were the features of the game. Williams' work at
quarter-bac- k was also very commendable.
Ivenyon kicked off. The ball was returned well past the middle
of the field, but by good running and bucking, the ball was carried
back to Denison's five-yar- d line. Cunningham was then given the
ball, but he fumbled, the ball being caught up by Jones, who ran the
length of the field for a touch down. Davis failed at goal. Score,
0 to 4.
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Kenyon, by punting, again advanced the ball to Denison's 4-ya- rd
line, when Robinson, by a splendid buck, scored. Doolittle failed to
kick goal. Score, 4 to 4, which remained to the end of the half, al-
though Kenyon had the ball in Denison's territory.
In the second half, Kenyon, without much trouble, scored an-
other touch down. Conger failed at goal. Score, 8 to 4.
Kenyon made large gains round the left end by running and kick-
ing, and Kenyon soon scored again. Conger succeeded at goal. Score,
14 to 4. Time called.
The line up was as follows :
Kenyon. Denison.
Til ton Center Thompson
D. A. Williams Right Guard Massie
South-wort- h Left Guard Laughridge
Jenkins, Captain Right Tackle Bridge
Robinson Left Tackle Harris
Conger Right End Deeds
Left End JonesMcCala
Rice Right Half Capt. Schultz
Cunningham Left Half Eldridge
D. F. Williams Quarter Green
Doolittle Full Davis
Time: 25 and 20-minu- te halves; Umpire, Williams; Referee,
Marlow ; Linesmen, Clarke and Green.
KENYON 0 OTTERBEIN 20.
Saturday, October 9, Kenyon and Otterbein lined up on the Wes-tervill- e
field. The game was onesided throughout, both in regards
to the score and the possession of the ball. But nevertheless Otter-
bein had to fight hard for every yard gained. Kenyon's ends were
weak and they could not succeed in effectually breaking up Otterbein's
interference on the end runs. Both lines were strong, and Kenyon's
was not bucked for more than a total of 15 yards. Otterbein made
her large gains in nearly every instance around Kenyon's ends. The
tackles on both sides were strong and played very aggressive ball.
Captain Lloyd won the toss and chose the ball, Kenyon taking
the north goal. Lloyd kicked off to 20-yar- d line, where Rice caught
the ball and was downed. Doolittle tried the center for no gain.
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Rice cross-bucke- d for 5 yards. The next play was a fumble and
Dempsey fell on the ball and it was Otterbein's ball on Kenyon's
23-yar- d line. Teter look ball and circled (he end for 38 yards behind
good interference. Gantz bucked for 2 yards and cross-bucke- d for 1.
He again took the ball and by a buck through center gained the re-
maining 2 yards for a touchdown in exactly 2 minutes from kick-of- f.
Teter missed goal. Score: Otterbein,4; Kenyon, 0.
Doolittle kicked off to 30-yar- d line and Lloyd returned by a punt
of 25 yards. Doolittle gained 1 yard and Cunningham took the ball
for no gain. Kenyon punted on third down and Lloyd attempted to
return by punt, but was blocked. Kenyon fell on the ball and it was
first down on Otterbein's 15 yard line. Cunningham tumbled and
Black fell on the ball, giving Otterbein the ball. Teter ran the end
for 11 yards. Coover gained 1 yards, and by a mass play, Lloyd car-
rying the ball, Otterbein made 3 yards. Teter straight bucked for 6
and Gantz cross-bucke- d for 2 yards. Kimble, by a tackle buck,
made 7 and Coover tried with no gain. Gantz then circled the end
for 25 yards. Coover made 5 yards. Otterbein succeeded in forming
well her mass play and made 15 yards. Teter then went outside of
end for 5 yards and Kimble gained another 5. Gantz was given the
ball and cross-bucke- d to a touchdown. Lloyd kicked a pretty goal.
Score : Otterbein, 10; Kenyon, 0; 4 minutes yet to play.
Doolittle again kicked off to 15-yar- d line, Coover catching the ball
and running it 20 yards before he was downed. Ilarbaugh failed to
get the ball to Gantz. Teter lost 3 yards. Lloyd then punted to cen-
ter of field. Rice tried the end with no gain, Doolittle made 5 yards.
On the third down Kenyon punted for 20 yards. Lloyd caught the
ball and by a run of 75 yards scored. Teeter kicked goal. Score:
Otterbein, 16; Kenyon, 0; 1 minute to play.
Kenyon kicked off to 30-yar- d line and Cochrell caught, but failed
to advance before being downed. Coover made 3 yards. Lloyd
straight-bucke- d for 6, when time was called, with the ball on Otter-
bein's 39-yar- d line and in her possession. Score: Otterbein, 16;
Kenyon, 0.
With the second half the teams exchanged goals. Doolittle
kicked off to 15-yar- d line and Lloyd returned 20 yards before being
downed. Several long tackle-buck- s and end runs followed, and Teter
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scored. Teeter missed an excusable goal. Score: Otterbein, 20;
Kenyon, 0.
Kenyon kicked off to 15-yar- d line, Teter catching the ball and
returning 20 yards, when he was forced out of bounds. Lloyd circled
the end for 25 yards. Teter cross-bucke- d for 4 and in falling had his
leg badly wrenched, which necessitated his quitting the game.
Mathews took his place. Mathews tried end with no gain, but in next
play made the distance to first down. Gantz lost a yard and Mathews
failed to gain, but. in next play covered 2 yards. Otterbein failed to
make the required 5 yards and it was Kenyon's bill on their 45-ynr- d
line. Cunningham made 5 yards through center and Rice repeated
for 5 yards, when time was called with the ball in the center of field
in Kenyon's possession. Final score : Otterbein, 20 ; Kenyon, 0.
Teams lined up as follows :
Otterbein. Kenyon.
Dempsey Left End Caulk
Coover Left Tackle . .Robinson
Cochrell Left Guard D. A. Williams
Miller Center Tilton
Plock Right Guard Pfau
Kimble Right Tackle Capt. Jenkins
M. Gantz Right End McCalla
Harbaugh Quarterback D. F. Williams
Teter 1 Left Half Cunningham
Mathews
R. Gantz Right Half Rice
Capt. Lloyd Fullback Doolittle
Length of halves 20 and 15 minutes. Referee W. E. Min-shal- l,
of O. S. U. Umpire II. F. Williams, Kenyon. Linesmen
W. Jones and W. II. Mann. Timekeepers W. E. Baker and W. II.
Clark. Touchdowns Gantz, 2; Lloyd, Teeter. Goals Lloyd and
Teeter.
KENYON 0 WESTERN RESERVE 30.
Kenyon played her third game of the season Saturday, October
16, against Western Reserve University. The game proved a very
hard one. W. R. U. playing a fast and snappy game. Kenyon held
up very well during the first half, taking an especial brace in the lat-
ter part of it. But just before the second half was called, a very
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strong wind set in, blowing directly against Kenyon. This proved a
very great disadvantage, and Western Reserve showed they knew
their vantage ground by punting continually, the wind carrying the
ball great distances.
For Kenyon, Williams played a last game throughout, making
several very pretty and hard tackles. Pl'au did good work in the line.
In the last half Robinson did some hard tackling.
For W. R. U., Tingle, Kellogg, Sutter, Jones, Clisby and Carpen-
ter did the best work. Their line held well.
The Kenyon team showed up well when they came on the field,
the mauve sweaters setting them off finely. In a few moments the
ball was being passed around the circle in very fast style. Con-
trasted to this was W. R. U.'s big circle of some 25, who were leisurely
passing the ball around. The contrast was remarked on by many, but
the event was to show that the University could play fast ball when
necessary.
Eventually the teams were placed and the whistle blown, and the
ball kicked off. It was downed 35 yards inside of Kenyon's territory,
and lost to W. R. U. on downs. Jones and Tingle, by hard bucking,
carried the ball over for the first touch down. Carpenter failed goal.
Kenyon's kick off was received by Jones, who carried it ten yards.
On next half Jones made a good buck, but fumbled. The ball was
again given Jones, who bucked through line, but was met and tackled
by Fred Williams. After bucks by Tingle and Jones, W. R. U. fum-
bled, giving ball to Kenyon on their 25-yar- d line. After two attempt-
ed bucks, Kenyon punted to Carpenter, who was forced out of bounds
alter carrying it 15 yards. Jones again got through everybody except
Williams, who again tackled well. Bucks by Tingle, Yeagle and
Jones again gained a touch down for W. R. U., Jones carrying it over.
Kellogg failed easy goal. Score, 8 to 0.
In second half W. R. U. took advantage of the wind and made
continual punts, which the wind made look like very long ones.
Carpenter kicked off. Doolittle returned punt, and after ball had
been touched, got it and made a gain. Both teams punted two or
three times, then Kellogg, Tingle and Jones made gains around ends
for another touch down. Carpenter kicked this, the most difficult goal
of the game. Score, 14 to 0.
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Carpenter fumbled next kick off, but made some gain. On a
punt, ball went to Kenyon in center of field. Rice went around left
end for 10 yards. After 10 yards for off-sid- e play, Cunningham
gained through line. W. R. U.'s line sustained next buck. Ten
yards were given Kenyon for off side play of W. R. U. Carpenter at
last made what would have been a good punt without the wind, but as
things were, the ball was carried almost to the goal. Kenyon kicked
against wind for 20 yards. Yeagle and Tingle, by a buck and end run
carried ball to within 1 yard of goal. Carpenter carried it over, but
failed I lie goal. Score, 18 to 0.
Sutter caught, kick off, and Jones made 15 yards on a bluff kick.
Sinde and Sutter on a buck and end run carried ball to Kenyon's 35-yar- d
line, where a fumble lost it. Kenyon punted on third down, and
Carpenter receiving it, carried ball back to 35-yar- d line. Jones then
made his 35-yar- d run for a touch down. Carpenter kicked goal.
Score, 21 to 0.
Sutter caught kick off. and was downed about the centre. Gains
by Tingle. Sutter, Jones and Kellogg placed the ball on the 10-yar- d
line. Carpenter carried ball over on a forward pass. Attempted
bucks gave W. R. U. the ball. Off-sid- e play gave W. R. U. 10 yards.
After a fumble, Kenyon, on their last down, punted in touch, giving
W. R. U. the ball on their 25-yar- d line.
After gains by Sutter and Jones, time was called.
Again ball was punted back and forth, the advantage of the
wind telling greatly in their favor But in another moment it was
over again. Carpenter kicked goal. Score, 30 to 0.
A few more downs and time was called. The line up as follows :
W. R. U. Kenyon.Sutter..'...! Left End Conger
Tjnmb Left Tackle Robinson
Strebinger Left Guard Pfau and Lewis
Kramer Centre Til ton
Clisby Right Guard D. A. Williams
Yeagle Right Tackle Jenkins
Kellogg Right End Southworth
Sampson Quarter D. F. Williams
Jones Left Half Cunningham
Tingle Right Half Rice
Carpenter Full Half Doolittle
Referee and Umpire, alternating, F. R. Hazzard and Ben Wick-ha- m
; Linesmen, Collister and Blake.
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a pastoral.
W. H. M.
maiden coyA With a college boy,
On a mossy hillock sate.
Said the dainty miss,
"I've heard that a kiss
Will often intoxicate ! "
And the happy youth
Took the hint in sooth ;
His courage never flagged.
He took a sip
From ruby lip
And very soon was jagged !
!?e Bebell lectures for J897.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29.
7:45 a. m. Morning Prayer in the College Chapel.
10:16 a.m. The First Bedell Lecture "A National Church,"
by the Rev. Wm. R. Huntington, D. D., in the Church of the Holy
Spirit.
2:30 p. m. Foot-ba- ll game. K""yon vs. Mount Union, on the
Kenyon Athletic Field.
SATURDAY. BER 30.
7:45 a. m. Morning Prayer in Jollege Chapel.
10:15 a.m. The Second Bedell Lecture "A National Church,"
by the Rev. Wm. R. Huntington, D. D., in the Church of the Holy
Spirit.
8:00 p. M. Dramatic Entertainment, by the Kenyon Dramatic
Club, in Nu Pi Kappa Hall.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31.
7:30 a. m. Holy Communion, in the Church of the Holy Spirit.
ALUMNI NOTES. Ill
10:30 a. M. Morning Service Sermon by the Rt. Rev. Wm. E,
McLaren, D. D., Bishop of Chicago.
7:00 p. M. Evening Service Sermon by the Rt. Rev. John
Hazen White, D. D., Bishop of Indiana.
ALL SAINTS' DAY, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1.
Founders' Day Memorial Exercises at 10 o'clock, in the Church
of the Holy Spirit.
Reading of the Founders' Day Memorial The Rt. Rev. Boyd
Vincent, D. D., Bishop of Southern Ohio.
Matriculation of new students of the College and Theological
Seminary by the Rev. Wm. F. Peirce, L. II. D., President of Kenyon
College; the Very Rev. II. W. Jones, D. D., Dean of Bexley Hall.
Holy Communion The Rt. Rev. Wm. A. Leonard, D. D., Bishop
of Ohio, Celebrant.
Qlumnt Hotcs.
ssEseaaazxszxsBm
DIED, in Girard, Richland Parish, La., on the 25th of September,
1897, Lewis S. Lobdell, '52.
Mr. Lobdell had not been in good health for some months, but it
was thought that the worst was passed, and that he would soon recover
his usual health. He retired to rest on the night of September 24 fairly
well, but not coming down at his usual time, one of the family went
to his room and found him dead in bed. The doctor, on being called,
decided that he had passed away in his sleep, heart failure being the
cause of his death.
'62-ex- . In a recent issue of Harpers Weekly, mention is made of
the fact that the first ascent of Mount Rainier was made by P. P. Van
Tuemp, of Gelina, Washington.
'78. The Rev. C. M. Roberts, formerly rector at Hartwell, O., has
accepted a call to Massillon.
'80. Through the efforts of Mr. Grove D. Curtis and others of the
class of '80, the foot ball team was presented with a set of foot ball
sweaters. This is a very thoughtful way for a class to memorialize
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itself, and it is hoped that other classes will not allow this to be the
distinction of the class of '80 alone.
'82. Mr. Irving B. Dudley has been appointed minister to Peru.
'86. Mr. C. L Ay era visited his family in Gambier on Oct. 17.
'92. Mr. L. C. Williams was married on June 30 to Miss Francis
Whatley, of Monroeville. ().
Bexley, '94. On October 7 the Rev. F. W. Bope was married to
Miss Maria L. Thurston, of Zanesville.
'9-4- . Fred. J. Doolittle, of Gambier, Ohio, was married, on June
21, to Miss Harriet Williams, of Monroeville. Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle
will be at home, at Ogonty, Penn., alter October 5.
'95. Arthur D uni per, of St. Paul's School, Concord, N. II., was
in Gambier on September 16 and 17.
'95. Asa Williams, of Monroeville, has established a music store
at Bellevue, O.
'95. Mr. 0. P. Mottley, of Bowling Green, was married to Miss
Edna McCammon, of Carthage, O., on August 11. Mr. and Mrs.
Mottley will make their home at Bowling Green, Ky.
'96. Chas. Follet was in Gambier at the opening of the term.
'96. H. II. Kennedy and J. O'F. Little, of Zanesville, visited the
Hill on September 25 an 26.
'96. J. A. Sipher was in Gambier on October 8.
'96. R. L. Harris was married on August 24 to Miss Katheryn
M. Brandon, of Chicago, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will make their
home, for the present, in Gambier.
'96. M. II. Thompson, of Zanesville, visited his Gambier friends
on September 18, and also on October 8.
'96-ex- . Arthur Billman, of Cuyahoga Falls, visited Gambier for
a few hours on October 14. He is at present agent for the New York
Life Insurance Company.
'96-e- x. Wm. Pate, Jr., Case, '98, is editor-in-chie- f of the Integral
and of the Case, '98, Annual.
'96. L. H. Burnett is studying law at Columbia.
'97. Arthur Brooke has spent the summer in England.
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'97. A. J. Cummins is a bank clerk in Akron.
'97. W. A. Grier has entered Bexley.
'97. Robt. Crosser is studying law at Columbia College.
'97-e- x. II. B. Sawyer is studying law at Adelbert College.
'97. D. LeB. Goodwin is professor of the Normal Department in
Duquesne College, Allegheny, Pa.
'97. C. E. Uoan is studying theology in the Cambridge Theologi-
cal Seminary, Cambridge, Mass.
'97-e- x. Willard Armstrong, of Mansfield, visited his Gambier
friends on October 2.
'97-e- x. H. K. Foster spent the ten days following September 23
in Gambier.
Bexley, '98. G. P. Atwater spent October 3--7 in Columbus, Wis.
CHICAGO MAN AT ST. MICHAEL'S.
Hanover, N. II., Sept. 21 F. C. Staley, of Chicago, 111., a mem-
ber of the class of '98, Dartmouth College, has arrived at St. Michael's,
Alaska, on his way to the Klondike. In a letter received from him
he states that in the party are a number of college men, two from
Yale, two from Harvard, several from Berkley College, of California,
two from the Leland Stanford University, two from Kenyon, and one
each from University of Michigan, Columbia, Iowa, and Cornell.
Chicago Tribune, Sept. 22.
It appears that one of these Kenyon men is George Dunham,'98.
Who the other is we have not been able to learn.
'00-ex- . E. D. Daly expects to go to the Klondike in search of
gold in the spring.
The old students present at the Adelbert game were the follow-
ing: II. A. Lazier, '91-ex- .; Lon M. Snyder, '85; Wm. Pate, Jr., '96-ex- .:
W. J. Haworth, '96-ex- .; II. B. Sawyer, '97-e- x.
The alumni present at the recent convention of the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew, were: The Very Rev. Dean Williams,' 80, of Cleve
land; the Rev G. C. Cox, '86, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mr. Addison
Dickinson, and Mr. Will Grant, of Mt. Vernon.
T. C Laughlin, tutor in the College, '93-'9- 4, won the European
fellowship Greek at the Princeton Theological Seminary last year,
receiving the degree of B. D. at commencement. He was one of three
in a cImss of seventy to receive the degree. This fall he won one of
the two fellowships in the Harvard Divinity School, where he now is.
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Cfye Xlews College.
PROF. R. S. DEVOL spent Saturday and Sunday, October 10 and
17, in Gambier with his family.
Grigsby, '01, went home on October 14 for a short visit.
White, '99, returned to college on October 15.
A series of lectures, under the auspices of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew, is being delivered by Prof. Ingham on every Sunday at
4:45 p. si. The lectures are open to all students, and the attendance
has been large.
Harper, '01, received a visit from his mother on September 28.
0. W. Hill, agent for the jewelry firm of Roehm & Sons, Detroit,
Mich., visited the College October 15.
Dimon, '98, left on October 12 to attend the convention of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew at Buffalo, N. Y.
Albernathy, who entered the Freshman class, left College soon
after the term opened to enter Adelbert, because the standard here
was too high.
Sidener, '98, gave a spread to his class on Thursday night,
October 14.
A bicycle collision took place on the middle path in front of
Ascension between Nelson, '98, and Hoskins, '01. Both escaped with
a few slight bruises. Hoskins' wheel was wrecked.
Prof. Wager has taken the house belonging to the College, known
as " Sunset Cottage."
Bexley has opened with a Junior class of five.
Archdeacon Kirkby, of Rye, N. Y., is to preach on Sunday Octo-
ber '24th.
E. J. Shivers, of Sandusky, visited his college friends on Oct. 16.
The Rev. Dr. Wm. Bodine, of the Church of the Saviour, Philadel-
phia, Pa., accompanied by Mrs. Bodine, spent October 12 and 13 in
Gambier, as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Jones.
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Miss Lucia Seeberger, of Mt. Vernon, has written a short story
entitled u A Gambier Romance." It is published in a very pretty
form, bound in green paper covers.
Hoskins and Blake, 1901, went to Delaware on September 25 to
see the game between 0. W. U. and 0. M. U.
The College men who accompanied the team to Cleveland were
Stanbery, '98, Ganter, '99, St v, Lash, Sawyer, Southworth, and
Bramwell, '00, Blake, Johnso; rtis, Huston, and Rockwell, '01.
Reifsnider, '98, Southwortu and Grier, '00, and Blake, '01, ac-
companied by a party of young ladies from Harcourt, went to Wester-vill- e
with the foot ball team.
At Philo's first meeting this year on September 21, the following
officers were elected: President, J. J. Dimon, '98; Vice President,
C. Southworth, '98; Curator, C. R. Ganter, '99; Program Committee,
II. B. Shontz, '98; G. Irvine, '98; J. Hayward, '00.
President Peirce attended the convention of the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew at Buffalo, N. Y.
The new catalogues of the College are to be printed by F. W.
Roberts, of Cleveland, and are to be printed on better paper and with
better type than heretofore.
fjarcourt.
THE eleventh year of Harcourt Place Seminary began September 23,the new girls arriving the day before. The attendance is about
the same as last year.
Miss Valet, teacher of modern languages, spent the summer in
France and Germany. One of the girls of the school, Miss Lora
Angell, of Bucyrus, had the good fortune to accompany her. They
had a delightful summer.
Miss Rice, teacher of science, crossed the continent during the
summer, spending part of the time with relatives in California, and
part at her home in New Haven.
Our teacher of music, Miss Young, won golden opinions at Chau-
tauqua. Mr. Derthrick, President of the Federation of Musical Clubs,
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wrote to Mr. Hills that no one at Chautauqua had delighted the vast
audiences more than Miss Young, except Mr. Sherwood, whose place
in public favor has long been established.
Miss Kuth Neilson, of Perth Amboy, N. J., one of the new girls,
was ill with typhoid fever when she arrived, having had the premoni-
tory chill in Columbus on her way here. Her father was soon sum-
moned, but the best medical care and nursing brought her through
safely, and she is now rapidly convalescing. She was removed to the
cottage during her illness.
On the 16th of October, in the parlors, Miss Young gave a musical
reception, at which Mrs. Robt. L. Harris sang. A novel and interest-
ing entertainment was provided in the way of eighteen pictures each
of which represented the name of a musical composer. These had
been prepared with much ingenuity by Miss Morgan, teacher of art.
The guests had great amusement guessing the names. Miss Collie
Duncan, who guessed all correctly, was given the prize.
On the evening of September 23 the vocal pupils sang before the
assembled school, showing admirable progress.
The latest arrivals among the pupils are Miss Mary McKenzie of
Cleveland, and Miss Elizabeth Weeks of Mt. Clemens. Mich.
Mr. Hills and Miss Ethel Ayre went to Mt. Clemens, Mich., early
in October. Mr. Hills for two weeks' rest and Miss Ayre for the
benefit of the celebrated mineral baths of that place. They feel like
recommending the beautiful Colonial Hotel and its elegant baths to
all their friends in need of rest, or who may be suffering from rheuma-
tism or kindred ailments for which the waters are a specific.
Miss Florence Dempsey, class of 1896, is spending several months
at Mt. Clemens, Mich., for the cure of sciatic rheumatism.
Mr. Ernest Gamble, the magnificent young basso who is to star
with Nordica this winter, sang to a delighted audience at Ilarcourt
October 27. He is thought by many to be superior to Plunket Greene,
the great Irish singer.
Mr. Hills gave the girls a delightful picnic at Union Grove, early
in October. It was a perfect day. All the girls went, and all enjoyed
it hugely.
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WE note with gratification, that Williams College is turning awaystudents, so that the institution shall not become unduly large.
All honor to the trustees and faculty who refuse to allow their institu-
tion to be glutted with students! It is a hopeful sign. Scholarship
and real usefulness are due in a great measure to the personal contact
of the student with his professor, and it is worthy of note that many
successful men both in letters and science have greatly acknowledged
that it was this close relation with able teachers which contributed the
most to their advancement. St. Steven's College Messenger.
After receiving its share of the Stanford estate, Stanford Uni-
versity will have an income three times as great as that of Harvard,
the richest American University.
Yale annually buys $ 7,000 worth of books for her library. Har-
vard spends $16,000 for the same purpose and Columbia $43,000.
In the long course of years that Cambridge and Oxford have met
in athletic sports they have never had a dispute of any kind. Enjoy-
ing sport for sport's sake they are never led by desire to win, to em-
ploy questionable means for victory. Ex.
Lehmann, the English oarsman, will coach the Harvard crew
again this year.
Harvard's foot ball team, as now constituted, averages 185 pounds
per man. It is the heaviest team in the country.
Casper Whitney makes some pertinent remarks in regard to Notre
Dame University's athletic policy and says it should be placed on the
black list along with the Holy Cross.
Casper Whitney's annual selection of an All-Americ- an College
Base Ball team was made during the summer, as usual. Casper failed
to see any western teams play last year, consequently "All-America- "
remains in the east. The team chosen is as follows: Pitcher, C. L.
Paine, Jr., Harvard; catcher, D. D. Scannell, Harvard; first base, A.
S. Rodman, Brown; second base, P. Ilaughton, Harvard; third base,
II. Letton, Yale; short stop, W. D. Phillips, Brown; left field, R. F.
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Easton, Princeton , center field and captain, II. M. Keator, Yale ;
right field, J. Bradley, Princeton. Substitutes Pitcher, Jayne,
Princeton; catcher, Kafer, Princeton ; infield, Fultz, Brown ; outfield,
Hand, Harvard. U. of M. Daily.
College Dorse.
AT COLLEGE.
j j TTOR stationery, fifty plunks,"
IJ Thus read the little bill.
" O what a lot it takes," said Pa,
" To keep John standing still." Ex.
THE TRUTH OF IT.
Fair maids afloat,
Fair maids ashore,
Fair maids of summer scenes,
We know by rote
We've learned before,
That they are " summer" queens.
But on the wave
Or in the wold,
Not all, by any means,
Are fair to see
As we've been told,
For only "some-are- " queens. The 'lech.
ALIKE.
Why is this savage like the maid ?
This may seem out of place,
But both are much addicted to
The painting of the face. St. Steven's College Messenger.
NOT FULLY RECOGNIZED.
A college course a race course is
With a difference though 'tis said,
For those who trot the fastest pace
Come rarely in ahead. Ex.
COLLEGE VERSE.
A CHEMICAL ROMANCE.
Said Atom to Molly Cule :
" Will you unite with me ? "
And Molly Cule did quick retort :
"There's no affinity."
Beneath electric light plants shade,
Poor Atom hoped he'd meet her,
But she eloped with a rascal Base ;
Her name is now Saltpetre. Ex.
A LA MODE.
At Demomtrated in "Soldleri of Fortune."
I. TO HER.
Be a man, energetic and quite without fear,
In a beautiful feminine way ;
Avoid the glitter of gold, my dear,
And trust in the firmness of Clay.
II. TO HIM.
And you, my lad, must be ten feet tall;
If you e'er you expect to elope,
Pray do not consider the law at all,
But be moved by the spirit of Hope.
III. TO BOTH.
And when, my dears, you have nothing to do,
And wish to enliven the day,
Take a coach, and a queen, and a musked or two,
And Hope to protect her Clay. The Tech..
RETURNED.
I placed on her sweet mouth a kiss,
As we stood 'neath the sycamore tree;
My heart it ran over with bliss,
As she shyly returned it to me.
I placed on her finger a ring,
As we stood 'neath the same spreading tree;
Now it's autum, and then it was spring
And she's also returned that to me. Ex.
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COLLEGE DITTY.
PASS IT ON.
Eve, no doubt, was glad becauseANDOld Adam could'nt say
Her pies were not as mother made
Back in his youthful day. Cornell Window.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
The serpent, too, was much relieved
When Adam met his ken ;
That Patriarch did not exclaim,
"I've got the snakes again." 'lhe lech.
CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.
The apple tree was likewise pleased
When Eve the apple bit,
For when the serpent gave it her
She did not answer " Nit." Chronicle.
A BLESSING.
No doubt what pleased old Adam most
In everything he saw
Was that with all the things he had,
He had no mother-in-la- w. Baylor Library.
AND THIS IS OURS.
And Eve was also spared with wrath
That women often reach,
By ne'er being told that she was not
" Th' only pebble on the beach. Blue and Gold.
IT'S A GOOD THING.
The fruit was good and Eve did eat,
But Adam he said nay ;
Then Eve caressed him tenderly,
Just like they do to-da- y. lhe Aihenceum.
UP TO DATE.
So Adam filled himself with fruit,
And found it very good ;
Then laid the blame upon his wife,
As any husband would. Volante.
'TIS AN OLD TRICK.
But then, as now, to reach a man,
His stomach you must stay ;
And Eve, no doubt, secured the cash
Her modiste's bill to pay. Collegian Fountt.
